
Abandoned Mines May Yet Yield Millions
(Copyright 1913, by Krank a. Carpenter )
in ii KX1CO CITY Since I came to

ff A a 'I . ,
I 1 I 1 u my eyes nva uccu
IX v A J bulging; at the etoriea I hear
ni9H of the lost treasures of id

lco' The' come from old
prospectors, from mining en-

gineers and from men posted as to the
(Mexican mineral territory' At the Col-

lege of Mines, In this city, you may see
gold and stiver from working's which
once turnod out millions, but are now
filled with water: and In the government
records are notes of vast properties which
have long since been abandoned. When
Alex-aitde- Humboldt, the great scientist,
traveled aver Mexico, more than a cen-
tury ago, he counted 3,000 mines, and I
am told that fully 3,000 of these are
not now In existence. Of some the very
records have been lost, and they are
now --known only by tradition.

Abaiwloned Mines.
When Mexico got Its Independence by

overthrowing the rule of Spain It entered
upon an era of revolution which lasted
for years. During that time some of the
most profitable mines were abandoned.
The water rushed In, their works wero
destroyed, and for a time their very
existence was blotted from the knowledge
of man. There are still many old dumps
and the remains of old workings, scat
tered here and there, throughout the
whole Mexican territory. Some of these
old dumps are said to contain fortunes. j

11 usea to be that a mine had to pro-
duce at least $30 to the ton to be worth
operating, so, that rich ore only was
taken and the poor left on the side. We
have In the United States mines which
are now paying well at less than 5 per
ton, and the cyanide and new smelting
processes are bringing out tens of mil-
lion of dollars worth of gold and sliver
that formerly went to waste.

The Treasure of the Aatec.
Many of the mines of the Aiteca are

still to be found. When Cortez had
conquered Montezuma he got him to
send his taxgatherers out over the coun-
try to make records of the location of
the best mines. They brought back an
itemized list, but It Is doubtful whether
It was a true one. Cortex was even less
successful In his attempts to find where
the Aztecs had buried their treasures.
He tried to screw this information our1 of
Oautemozln, the nephew of Montezuma
and bis son-in-la- This prince was tor-
tured by fire to make him disclose the
secret. He at first claimed there was no
treasure, but finally said that the gold
had been thrown Into the waters. Cortex
then searched the lakes about Mexico
City, but hlfl divers found nothing, al-
though they dug up a disc of pure gold
as big as a cart wheel out of the garden
of Ouatemozln.

The treasures of Montezuma are still
undiscovered. They are said to have
been worth J8O,flO0,C00, and there are docu-
ments, In picture language, which itemize
the shields, helmets, sandals and plates
of solid gold, and the gold grains and
dust which wero worth this great sum.
One tradition locates the burial site of
the treasure at Coyoacan, not far from
Mexico City.

What Cortes Got.
There is no question as to the 'extent

tt the precious metals of the times of the
Aztecs. The king who preceded Monte-
zuma, was a miser, and he had collected

. treasure which Cortex says, was rr.-V.- 1

than that possessed by any monarch of
Europe, Much of this consisted ef
(rains and nuggets of gold and gold uten-
sils and trinkets. Cortez had a great
part of it melted and cant fnto Ingots. He
tent one-fif- th of the product to Spain,
and 'among other things, a gold cannon,
Which the Aztecs cast for him, and a
platter of gold so big that a two-hundr-

pound hog could have been served upon
It. 'He described how gold was sold In
birds' quills, as an article of merchandise
it Mbntezeuma's capital, and expatiates
Upon the great beauty of the shields, hel-Jne- ts

and plates which were carved by
Ihe Indians.
VIA Working! Which Par Millions.

Some of the best mining properties of
today are old workings which have been
pumped out and reopened. Take the Real
flel Monte near Pachuca, In the state of
Hidalgo. That mine was yielding mil-

lions, when we1 were fighting with King
Ocorge as to the tax upon tea. It has
been abandoned again and again, and It
Is now owned by Americans, who within
the last five yearB have made It pay
lomethtng like $5,000,000 In dividends.

The Iteai del Monte was owned 165

years ago by a mule driver named Ter-rero- s.

He developed the mine and be-

came the "Coal OH Johnnie" of his time.
He loaned the King of Spain a million
dollars, and presented him with several
warships fully equipped. In return the
king gave him a title of nobility, and he
was known as the Count of Regla. You
may see his bust on the front of the na-
tional pawnshop here In Mexico City.
He gave the money to found that Insti-

tution. The sum was $300,000 and the
aim was to beat the usurers by loaning
money to the poor at a low rate of In-

terest.
Count Regla once, asked .the king of

Spain 'to come over and visit htm,, say-
ing that he would plate the .walls of
Ills bedroom with silver and carpet the

- paths upon which he walked about the
place with sliver bars.

Fortune Lout nnd Won, .

Shortly after Count Regla's death a
subterranean river burst Into the Real
del Monte, and it - was under water
when Humboldt came. He described
Its possibilities and his report formed
the .basis- for a mining craze In which
the property was capitalized and 'of-

fered In England. The stock was In
great demand and the five hundred
dbllar shares sold as high as $80,000

each In the open market. Cornish min-
ers were brought over and shiploads of
machinery Installed. During, the next
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DuBtnj F Bailey,

Sanatorium

This institution la the only one
In the central west with aeparato
buildings situated in their own
ample grounds, yet entirely dis-
tinct, and rendering it possible to
clisslfy cases. The one building
being fitted for and devoted (6 the
treatment of and
non-ment- al diseases, no others be-
ing admitted; the other Rest Cot-
tage being designed for and dn-vot- ed

to the exclusive treatment
of select mental cases requiring
for a time watchful care and spe-

cial nursing.
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twenty-fiv- e years twenty million dollars
were spent In operating the property,
and the output was only three-fourt- of
that amount. The company finally went
bankrupt, and the mine went Into the
hands of others, who aro said to have
taken something like forty million dol-

lars' worth of metal out of It. The
men who own It now had to pay several
millions in assessments beforo they could
make It again pay. but up to July, 1910,

they had received $U05,0C0 In dividends.
.The Wonderful Mine of Ijn. litis.
The mines about. Guanajuato, which

are now turning out millions, for Amer-
icans, originated through the discovery
of the La L.uz mine, out of which more
than $800,000,000 In sliver was taken. This
mineral region was known to Cortex,
and the La Luz mine was discovered in
1547, only fifty-fiv- e years after Colum-

bus made his first voyage, It was
found by a company of Spanish soldiers,
who made a fire on a rock to keep warm
and Were amazed to find puddles of silver
amid the flames.

They then Investigated and found that
the country about was full of silver.
They began mining with Indians, carry-
ing the sacks of ore to the surface by
means of a notched pole. Each Indian
had a bag of this ore on his back and
he climbed with It out of the mine. In
this way hundreds of millions of dollars
worth of ore was taken out. Another
mine more lately, discovered right near
the La Luz was the Valenolana, From
1760 to 1S87 this mine produced more
thai 300,00,000 In pllver. and It was
aind V rty rv ens .v.

Doairtit ly Amorlcnns.
Later on these mines stopped working,

and became filled with water. They were
then bought by American syndicates, and
are now being operated with the best of
mining machinery. A great electric plant
has been Installed, the power for" which
Is brought for more than 100 miles; and
some of the old dumps are being worked
over. It Is claimed there Is enough ore
In the dumps to keep the smelters run-
ning for twelve years without going
down Into the mines; and that the aver-
age cost of production will be less than
60 cents per ton. Among the companies
now operating there are the Guanajuato
Consolidated Mining and Milling com-
pany, the Guanajuato Development com-
pany, the Guanajuato Reduction and
Mines company and the Guanajuato
Amalgamated Gold Mines company, all
belonging, to United States capitalists.

The IlntnpllaH nnd l'nrrul Mines.
Other mines, which have been operated

for hundreds of years and which are In
existence today, are In Chihuahua, Zac-ateca- s,

Sonora and elsewhere. The as

mine, which Boss Shepherd re-

claimed, had been operated for genera-
tions before him, and the mines of I'arral.
one of which has given .the peon mining
king, Alvarado, his millions, was In a
territory which was well known at the
time Cojtez died. In 1600 the mines there
were operated by 7,000 miners, most of
whom were Indian slaves; they worked
under the lash and for a' century or so
sent a steady stream of silver across
the ocean.

The work was so hard that the Indians
revenged themselves by flooding the
mines, and they .remained, unused until
Americans pUmped out the water.

A. l'coji Mlnlnsr Kind.
As to Alvarado he was bitterly poor

until he made his great Btrike. He is
now worth tens of millions, and there
are some who put his possessions at
$75,000,000. I am told that he first bought
every luxury he could think of, ,building
a great palace, which he filled with
pianos, and canary birds to such an ex-

tent that it was known as the house of
song. He also, became cnar'tame, ana one
Christmas day gave away. 100,000 silver
dollars, piling the money on a truck and
scattering it about among the peons of
Parral. This (s the same man who once
said" he would give ,'$10,000,000 to the poor
of his country. He even offered to pay
the national debt.

Another bonanza king took out B5,000,00(

ounces of silver from one mine In twelve
years and then went to Europe to spend
It. He lived as extravagantly as he could
but left something like $60,000,000 for his
heirs to fight over.

Stories of Lost Mines.
The extent of the mining territory here

is so great that you can get traditions of
lost mines from all parts of the country
The mining regions are to be found In al
most every state, but the principal ones
are in central and western Mexico. They
run from the border of the United States
as far down as Oaxaca, a distance as
long as from New York to Oklahoma
City, and they go from there westward
as far as from New York to Boston. The
best mines are on the western slopes of
the mountains at from a half to- - a mile
and a half above the sea level.

Gold Is spread over a vast area of the
Sierra Madre, and there are places in
Sonora and elsewhere. The prospector's
best chanre Is to take one of the disused
workings or lost mines and follow it bark
to the original vein. I am told that there
Is a 11,000-acr- e ranch In Sonora, every
square yard of which gives color to the
prospector! pan. The source of this gold
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was looked for for generations, and was
finally found in hill ten miles away,
but the vein has been worked out. Some
day the old ranch may bo run through
the mill for tho scattering bits of flour
gold it contains.

In another mining region prospecting
party picked up piece of rock weighing
two tons, which was streaked with na-
tive silver. It was broken up and re-

duced, and found, to contain $1,000 worth
of metal. The prospectors organized
company and searched the whole neigh-

borhood, finally. concluding that the great
mass had .In some way been carried down
stream from mining territory forty
miles distant

There are number of old Spanish
mines which aro worked out .and others
which cannot be located. One, of these
is the Tlaopa, which the PI ma Indians
claim was opce. the greatest mining prop
erty of. all time, but of which the records
show no existence. Wonderful stories
are told of the San Nicolas mine, in
Tamaullpoe., which was abandoned at the
time of the struggle for Independence.
According to tradition this mine was so
'rich that tho streets of the' town were
paved wlthr silver on special, occasions,
and silver bullets-wer- e cut from the ore.

Ioclc Heaps .Sprinkled irlth Gold.
There Is no doubt but that the old

methods of mining have left fortunes in
silver and gold on the dumps. Many of
the mines were far away in the moun
tains and transportation was so costly
that only the best ore could be worked.
Tho methods wero rude, tho ore being
crushed between great stones, and tho
metals taken out by the patio process.
These methods are still used in some of
the mines worked by tho natives.

have seen them getUng out silver by
tho patio process. The ore Is first ground
to powder and mixed trith water until
It forms kind of mud. Then mix
ture of vitriol, salt and quicksilver
Is added and six or eight blindfolded
mules are driven around through the
mud for hours until the quicksilver has
gone through every part of It As the
quicksilver touches tho particles of
native sliver in the ore It sucks the silver
Into Itself, and, when it Is drawn off, It
has the greater part of the silver and
gold from the mud or crushed ore. The
quicksilver Is then put into furnace
and evaporated., the silver Itself remain
Ing in the furnace.

As saw the mules trotting around in
these M'f vats of silver mud, remarked
upon their sorry appearance, and
told that only the oldest and poorest of
stock were used for the purpose. The
reason Is the quicksilver and vitriol rota
off the hoofs, and after year or so the
animals have to be killed.

Mlnlnir Thrfls.
am told that great deal of stlyer

and gold Is stolen by the Mexican miners.
The average Aztec has but little idea
of property rights, and he takes what
he can find as gift from God. In
some of the mines the workers are
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searched by three different sots of men.
Tho peons will conceal the metal under
their arms, under their toes, In their
ears, and, In fact, in overy other conceiv
able place. They aro barefooted and
barelegged, and In many cases work al-

most naked, wearing little more than a
breechcloth. In some of tho old native
mines they carry tho ore out upon lad
ders. In many places they sort the ore
before It is crushed or treated with
quicksilver.

Of tho 3,000 mines counted by Hum
boldt In 1800, not one was worked scien
tifically, and a largo part of tho Increased
product of tho country today comes from
the modern mining methods Introduced
by the foreigners.

Mexico's MlnlnK Laws,
I have received many inquiries as to

tho mining laws of Mexico, .Thoy ate
simple and practical. Every camp has Its
board which looks after tho Interests of
the miners; and foreigners havo tho same
rights as naUves In denouncing a claim.

The ordinary mining claim U called a
pertenanoia. It contains about 100 square
meters or about two and one-ha- lf acres;
and it can be held by taking out the
proper papers and paying at the rate of
six dollars, Mexican currency, for each
twentyfflve claims per year. The title of
the claims ore recorded In the depart
ment of Fomcnto, and patents for them
are Issued by the general government.
Tho mining laws are moro liberal than
ours and claims can be held whether
worked or not, so long as the taxes are
paid.

Where l'enrls Are on Farms
Mexico Is now producing a goodly

amount of pearls and also of precious !

stones used in the arts. The pearls como
from the Gulf of California, the oysters
being found on both sides of the penin-
sula by native divers and also being cul-

tivated on farms. The fishing Is under
concessions from the Mexican govern-
ment, and one company, which has the
largest pearl farm In the world, Is now
employing In the harvesting season more
than 1,000 hands. The oysters are
planted, the eggs being placed In arti-
ficial channels, where the young can be
protected from their natural enemies. As
they "grow they are taken Into deeper
water and kept In large boxes or cages
and there left to develop. The harvest
Is ready at the end of two years, at
which time it is said that the shells ore
at their best and contain the best pearls.
It Is also said that the pearls disappear
after that age.

Three Hinds of pearls, .yellow, white, I

and black, are now being .found. The yel-

low ones are of the least value, the white
ona come next, being worth about $&)
a carat, and the most valuable are the
blaek pearls, which are worth $300 a
carat and upward.

One of the biggest pearls ever found
here was three-fourt- of an inch In
diameter. It was taken to Paris and
cold to the emperor of Austria for $10,000.

A black pearl from this region valued at
$3,000 went first to Madrid, and was

given by Spain to Napoleon III. Another
famous Mexican pearl was of rose color.
It was found about i00 years ago and
was sold In Kurope for 10,000.

Mexico Opnl Mine.
Mexico has mines of fine stones, In-

cluding emerald, garnets and
amethysts. The most profitable are those
which produce turquoises and opals. The
turquoises come mainly from Zacntecas,
and the opals nre. found near Qurretaro.
where I once stopped on my way to Mex-

ico City, 1 saw there hundreds of peas-
ants at work In tho mines. The opal velm
lie In strata, scattered through a matrix
so hard that dynamite Is used to dislodge
It. The country Is so rich that trace
of the minerals chu be seen In the stones
used for building purposes.

Some of the opals are stolen nnd sold
by the 'workmen. Peddlers have them for
sale at the stations, nnd even on the
streets of Mexico City. The peddlers

, wrap tho stones In blnck velvet or black
paper, and when they show them It Is

j under the rays of the sun, which bring
out the full brilliancy of the gem at first
glance. One has to be very careful In
buying opals, for many of the stones are

I cracked, nnd the crncks concealed by
I soaking them for a night or so In olive
I oil The finest stones go to Mexico City,
I and some of the best are sent to Kurope

and tho t'nlted States. Thoy bring all
Kinus Ol p ices, ironi a low renin i" Hun-

dreds of dollars, according to their size,
color and the brilliancy of their opalcs.
cence. FRANK G. CARf-ENTER-

.

Ills IMtlliinthrnpy.
At a banquet recently William K.

manager of tho WlWon campaign,
told of a conversation In a club In which
several philanthropic personages were
mentioned nnd lauded to the skies.

Tho conversation had gone to some
Mr m. fnmh snlil. when a man

'who was sltH g In a comer arose with
u mony smllo flitting over his features

land broke Into tho gabfest.
I "Your philanthropists nro all right. ' he
. remarked, "but 1 think It Is only Just
that my next-doo- r neighbor should be In-- 1

..in.ioH in iim klmllv rilnnosed bunch.
"We aro willing to add him to tho list."

responded one of tho others, "but Is he
really so generously Inclined?"

"Well, I should say that he Is," was
the emphatic declaration of tho first.
"Dozens of tramps hammer at his back
door, and I have never known him to
send one away empty handed."

"You don't mean it?" returned the sec-

ond a trifle Incredulously.
"That's right," rejoined the first; "he

always gives them a letter of Introduc-
tion to me." Philadelphia Telegraph.

Pntlietlo lKnornnce.
"Say, you!"" exclaimed tho Indignant

hmmnhnMpr. "vou make me keep my
ashen and gsrtmgo separate, don't you?"

"That s tli' law, sir," answerea mo man
In the alley.

"Woll. I keen them n different boxes
the year round, nnd hero you come, nbout
once In six or eight weeks, and dump
the stuff nil together In your blamed
old wugon! Why can t i mix cm it you
can?

"You can, mister, you want to, i
reckon; b11 yer neighbors, do. Qlddapl''

Thus was another good and law abiding
citizen convinced that It wasn't worth
while and he joined mo majority. vni- -
cago Tribyne.
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The Pianos !

We Handle
Are Noted
For Two Things,

First, Value,
Second, Price

After all is said,
value is what counts
in the end.

A critical inspec-
tion will prove to you
that th best values
are given in the fol-

lowing makes:
MASON & HAMLIN

PIANOS
$550 and Up.

KRANIGH & BACH
PIANOS

$400 and Up.

PIANOS
$260 and Up.

BUSH & LANE
PIANOS

$350 and Up.
GABLE-NELSO- N

PIANOS
$250 and Up.

HOSPE SPECIAL
$190 and Up.
Terms to Suit.

A. HOSPE CO
1513 Douglas St.
Used Pianos, $35 Up.

$1.00 PER WEEK
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Rabctte Your eves are weakened
and over-straine- that s all Don't let
them frlghtm you Into wearing glasses
until you try this simple home treat-
ment Dissolve an ounce of crystos
In a pint of water One or two drops
In each eye overy day may be all you
need to restore the sparkle, youthful
brilliancy nnd rested feeling to your
eyes. If tho lids are much Inflamed, try
soaking dabs of absorbent cotton In the
tonlo and laying them on each ryo
while you rest about ten minutes.
Crystos tonic may be called an eye
beautlfler.

Judy: If ordinary methods fall to
reduce your flesh I would recommend
a course of this simple, harmless home
tleutmrnt: Put t ounces of parnotls In
14 pints hot water. Tako a table-spoonf- ul

three times a day. For those
who find exercise n task, nnd are weak-
ened by strict diet, I know of no such
valuable aid In overcoming excessive
fat. If your skin Is Inclined to flabbl-nes- s

sec answer to Deborah.

Halite: Your hair nerds exercise or
a drill with some good tonic nnd you
can do wdnders In putting vitality nnd
luxurlnnco into your hair ana can
promptly relievo tho dandruff and Itch-
ing scalp If you will ue this remedy.
It costs little and you can prepare It
at home. From your druggist get one
ounce qulnzoln and pint nlcohol. Mix
and add pint cold wnte'r. This makes
enough tonlo to last a long time. Ap-
ply to your scalp twlco a wrek, rubbing
well Into the roots,

Curly-Lock- s: 1 am very much opposed
to the use of soap on the hair. The
alkali In soap coarsens hair, Irritates
tho scalp and In time will mako the hair
follicles decay, neither do I approve of
egg shampoos. Tho animal substance
mixes with the oil In the' hair and Is
hard to remove. After all, plnln canthnix
makes tho best shampoo, cheapest and
easiest to handle. Dissolve one teaspoon-fil- l

In a cun of hot water. It lathers
well and takes out all' excess oil, leav-
ing the scalp stimulated and every
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The Home Beauty Parlor

CHicago DeacK Hotel
Summer Resort

Minutes Theatres
Bathing, canoeing, yachting, motorinsr-a- ll

Bplendid

private
excellence. American European

minutes' theatres, shopping
booklet, address Manager

Accessibility

NewWeston
Madison & 49

NEW YORK
One block from Fifth and eajy
walking of Theatrci, Shops snd Clubs

SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT
COURTEOUS

175 with Bath. Restaurant
a La

RATES FOR JUNE, JULY, AUQ, SEPT.
Single Room .... $1.50

All nufikla Rooms
Simla Room with Btth
DoublelloomwlthlUth ..... fj.ooDay
I'srlor, with Dstb $4Jotof5.oa

Further for
CLAYTON.

Best All Farm
TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

nnd
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strand cl-a- After a shampoo with ("anc
throx notice how quickly your hal
dries and how fluffy and light It Is and
good your head will feel.

Missy O. :' Yes, you can buy the plain
shampoo at any drug store

Florenc G.: You should not neglect
that fooling or It may
Into something serious. If you will
take this tonic and blood purifier

it will probably all you need
to set you right. The prescription ts
an old, rellablo one and tho remedy
can bo made nt home at little cost To
an ounce of knrdene add M pint alcohol
nnd enough water to make a
Hweeten with 4 cup sugar. A table-spoonf- ul

befote meals Is tho right dose
for adults. Delicate children will be
helped by this, too, but tho dose must

regulated.

Deborah: Your admires other
women because of your own
about your looks. If your skin ts wrin-
kled or saggy you need tho
beautifying effect of some simple Jolly-crea- m

which can ho easily ana
Inado at home. Try this one, which Is
tho best of many I have used: Get from
your one ounce and
dissolve In V, pint cold water, adding
two teaspoonfuls fee this
with a gentle and it will work
wonders on your skin, eradicating wrln
kles mid restoring that youthful
glow.

Winifred: Your skin, In fact
Is too dcllcatn for tho ordinary face pow-
der. Try this lotion, which Is very easy
to make. It will save you money, be-
sides being fine to whiten and tone the
shin and rid It of sallowness or blem-
ishes, nnd absolutely takes the place
powder In every way. Get 4 ounces of
spuribnx, add 2 glycerine
and W pint hot water or' witch hazel.
Let stand a day. This makes a big
..uantlty hd Is far better than tho ordi-
nary "boilghten" kind. It will be very
becoming and seem llko a part of your
skin.

IIOTHI.H AM) HDSOllTS.

I m I t M i

A
Ten from

golf, tennis, riding,
the sports of lake and country. J A hotel,

cool shade trees lake breezes. Q Large, airy
rooms, single or en suite, with baths. 1 Service
and cuisine unusual in or
plan. I Ten ride to arid busi-

ness centers. I For rates or
Chicago Beach Hotel, 61 t Boulevard on the Lake Shore, Chicago

TsUpbons Hrds Park 4000

Comfort Moderate Rates

AvenuE Street

within
distance

rtCFINED
SERVICE

Rooms
Carte with reasonable charges

SPECIAL

. . . . fl.ooDiy

Bedroom . .
Reductions Wteklr Occupaocy

a. O. Proprietor

of BlstCretslnes.

Itenches Farmers BtooUmcn,

ii

I

canthrox

"tired" develop
faith-lul- ls

bo

quart

bo

husband
carelessness

bracing,

cheaply

druggist almozoln

glycerine,
massage,

velvety,

anyone's

of

teaspoonfuls

I

amid
and fresh

Ayenue

if

BEAUTIFUL ISLE ROYALS
ON LAKE SUPERIOR

Don't tutfer with th hcit, com J.lo ua. W'r
out bottlnc, cinoelni. flthlnr, earthing tcr
QrMntt.nn nd Ttiomptanltti, and braatblsi Na-tur-t'a

pureat air at all tlmsa, Har-lat- and
dliipr'ar at onci. rack rtir hearr wrap

and bur Tour tlcatt to Duluth. Minn., than tats
Booth Una boat. Writ, tor foMtr.
Ospt, S. B. Smith, Tobln's Harbor. Mia.

Yellowstone Park
Daily Tours via Cody, Scenio

Entrance.
The Holm Transportation Co,,

Cody, Wyo.

WM. DREYER
Kvnnrt liranns
and arch supports.
Maker deform-
ity instruments
overy description.
3033 Cumins

Tol. Hod 73S6.

I Can Make Your Fat
VanishbytheGallon!
I CONQUERED OBESITY PAST MIDDLE-AG-E

ammI Ate Everything I liked Wealno w
No

No

I My

Lucffleffimbal!,8

TMrougn Exercise
Special Clothing Teek

Weakening Baths!
Explain Simple, Speedy Home

Treatment to Yon jFKEEI
Luelle Kimball, a married woman paitmlddle-a-

kttaeked bj obeilty for yean, finally conquered thai
fat monster. Ererythlnir you ever tried, I tried. I
went through ezercuea, rolled the floor, cut down
xoy food, cava up aweeta, fata and atarehea, wore

laatlo clothing, tried electricity, massage, osteopathy,
vibration, hot nnd vapor batba, awallowed pellets, cap
sulea and teas coined rapidly s I loat avad

would yon with tboao treatments.
For years, my fHands hav asked to tell them how 1

set rid cf fat and k.pt rid They know that I eat what
I want co tbrouih no exerclaa other than I act around tht
house office: that I FREE from obesl happy, healthy,
supple snd look younrer by fifteen years than factually ami

I was afraid that my Horns Treatment might proTO tenv
porary. I waited months. Mr fat did not r.turo, and 1

1 ml vaara. tint tnv fat tllcl coins bsek. Still. I TKiit.
ponsd. I tried Homo Obsalty Trsatnsnt on friends. They
wars equally benefitedmen and women ot sees. And finally
I dtctded torwtuos tha obsalty fat naa and women all otitho world.

You hare figured fat by the pound. Your "methods' and
treatments" hare attacked Urine lUau.a moro than fat. What

did you calnT Nothing-- Your fat cam. back the moment you
stopped your exercise or diet. It did not so If you triad anything
else. Uut Home Treatment ,1a not aaarctae or disc. I say

dlat" In Its broadsst sense not starvation die V' not excessive
dlat." tint dl.t of kind.
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Eat any kind of moat, vegetables, salads, pastry, ftsh, fowl, nuts,

candy that you want when you want It, Drink what you want-wh- en

you want It. I don't Interfere with your food or drink. No
bending over, rolllnr.playlnaTaTolf.harssback ridlna, doing: sxerclsa
of any kind. Bit In your chair at home, or In your chair at your
otnee ana ue li ww vsnun irom you cy ue pint, quart ana
cauon. It boos away rapidly, it melts trout your cells. You reel

You never heard of anythine of the kind beforeln your life. Every,
body says, "How wonderful I" It is marvelous beyond description,
and It Is absolutely harmless. It Is so simple, you need devote
only three or four minutes each twcntj-Iou-r hours to Its use.

Spend Just One Penny!
All I want you to do Is to est my book. This explainl

Use harm of most methods and treatments) why exerclaa
and diet are uaeleas. Ittells how I overcame obesity, boa
I conquered fati how I rid my friends ol fati how you
can be free from the nip of the tat fiend. I know that you
want the way pointed out for iqu. showing- - bow you can
reduce fat risbt In your own home, boarding house, while
traveling-- or vlslUnc. Don't wait. This book coats vou noth-Is-

It tells the bow at way, and r same ahoutdbeajaoos
th. flrat to reach ue. iDUdcsoacrMvaads Drasot reavooae.
This la the key to ssscaeef id, rapid fat resiMtlea. Writs txday Newl Hurry your request this mam. all if yon ban
bees dieapaobited bef ere. UU tiiae you will be aaUfled. Write la
Blatter or ra a poet-car- 'TUaae eeod Fne Boat sbewUuf
haw I ran reduce say ebaaf ty at home." Blca yarn neaa and au

,sSeas.Tou are not ebttaaied la any wayAlel rsurteQsaatiaaew


